UNCUT & ROLLED by Buster Prentice.

At last! The website is up and running, jeez it took longer than a Greeks eyebrow to set up, but it will
be worth every cent the Association has spent. It will especially benefit the country clubs for
information support so join the South Australian Greenkeepers for a measly $35-00 for a 12 month
membership!

[BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN]
I took a drive down south to see a mate of mine and on the way back I called in to have a look at
one of the major local bowling clubs. I wouldn’t call it a “happy” experience. A great expanse of
synthetic surfaces eating up the ozone layer, but then I spotted a good looking blonde female having
a roll! Naturally I asked her in for a drink, and she accepted but to my surprise the bar was closed,
well I wasn’t that surprised, you don’t get offered a drink when you play pennants there any way. I
suggested to the blonde that she should be careful because blondes have fair skin and with the extra
heat radiating off the surface she could get skin cancer! I had to leave because I needed a smoke but
I arranged for a date the following week…….
When I picked her up she had changed the colour of her hair to brunette I asked her why? She
replied that she remembered what I had said about blondes and fair skin and did not want to get
skin cancer. They look nice but they are not real smart are they boys!
[GREENKEEPER BOWLING CHAMPS]
Well done to Ruedy, Scotty Thulborn and Max Kleinig for making the Australia squad. Ruedy has
passed his fitness test but Max is on a strict diet with skin fold issues and Scotty has been sent to
Armani tailors for a fit out.
[TRUE STORY]
I had just finished getting a green ready for ladies pennants and one of the players come up and
commented how nice the greens were and then asked if I knew anything about pruning? I replied
“yes, what do you need doing?” She asked if I could come around and give her bush a trim; naturally
I could not let her go and replied “what a Brazilian?” She just looked at me blankly and said, “No, I
think it’s a native.”

[THE DRIEST CLUBS IN THE DRIEST STATE IN THE DRIEST CONTINENT]
These are my top ten Clubs where you could die of thirst before you get asked in for a drink,
Elizabeth, Tranmere, Trinity Gardens, Beumont, Happy Valley, Hope Valley, Brighton, Kens/Mary,
Sturt, and Glenelg.
These Clubs you should not drive direct are, Adelaide, Adelaide High O.S., Edwardstown, Hindmarsh,
Millswood, Reade Pk, Rosewater, Toorak Burnside, Two Wells, Henley. Congratulations to these
Clubs and remember if you drink and drive you are a “bloody idiot”, but if you make it home you are
a “bloody legend”.
[GRASS IN THE HEAT]
I played at Grange on New Year’s Day with the temperature being 42 degrees in the shade. For the
record if you were playing on synthetic the air temperature would have been a minimum of 52
degrees and the ground temperature a staggering 70 degrees. For the record I kept my fluids up with
beer being 93% water, a special thanks to Roy Palmer who helped me to the car!
Thanks Cherubs.
Buster.

